
St. George's - 4715 Harding Rd - Nashville TN 37205 

P R E S I D E N T ' S M 0 N T H L Y M E M 0 

#12 DECEMBER 1990 
********************************************************************* 

A very Blessed Christmas to each o£ you, and a Happy New Year 

David Jette, our Vice President, recently represented the Guild at 
the Third National Gathering o£ the National Network o£ Lay 
Professionals in New York City at the end o£ last month. CThe VGEC 
is an Institutional Member o£ the NNLP. l I represented the Guild at 
last year's Second National Gathering in Dallas. David has written a 
report o£ the Con£erence £rom his perspective, which you will £ind 
enclosed. This is an organization that we all need to support and be 
active in, as we, vergers, are lay pro£essionals also. I urge all 
vergers who are paid lay professionals to join the NNLP by sending 
$25.00 to the NNLP. (See enclosed Form] 

It is a pleasure to in£orm you that the THIRD NATIONAL EUCHARIST AND 
CONFERENCE OF THE VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH will be in 
Phoenix Arizona, with Karl Johnstone, Head Verger o£ All Saints' 
Episcopal Church, serving as Host, £rom Friday November 15 - Tuesday 
November 19, 1991. Rooms have been set aside at The Courtyard 
Marriott in downtown Phoenix £or us. Karl will have more details 
later £or all o£ us. (The enclosed Postcard shows the inside o£ All 
Saints' Episcopal Church. l I hope that we shall have a large 
attendance. Put aside these dates on your calendar and vacation 
schedule today. 

Hopefully by now, you all should have received a copy o£ the enclosed 
brochure in the mail that I sent out through Third-Class Bulk Mail. I 
have plenty more o£ these available £or distribution. I£ you would 
like to send one o£ these to each o£ the parishes in your Diocese, 
please write to me with the number that you need, and I will send you 
that number. Then you can turn around and distribute them to your 
list. I have sent this brochure to all Bishops, Diocesan 
Newsletters, and anyone that has ever inquired about the VGEC. I am 
sure that there are people and churches and vergers that have yet to 
hear about us. So however you can help with dissemination o£ these 
brochures would be much appreciated. Thank you! 
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NATIONAL NETWORK OF LAY PROFESSIONALS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

ANNUAL DUES 1991 

============================================================= 

MEMBER • •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• $25. 00 

MEMBER (Student/Retired/Unemployed/less than 
10 per week/Religious Order> ......... $10.00 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER (Supports the aims o£ the 
Network, but not an LP) .............. $20.00 

SPONSOR ...................................... $50. 00 + 

NAME---------------------------------------------------------

POSITION-----------------------------------------------------

OFFICE/PROGRAM/CHURCH _______________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS------------------------------------------------------

CITY STATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE (WORK> <HOME> 

ENCLOSED IS $ _____________ _ FOR A MEMBER. 

<Please make checks payable to ST. JOHN'S CHURCH-OLYMPIA and 
marked £or the NNLP. ) 

I AM A RENEWING MEMBER _______ _ I AM A NEW MEMBER __________ _ 

Send to: NATIONAL NETWORK OF LAY PROFESSIONALS 
Att: Ruth Schmidt, Executive Director 
2401 Bristol Ct - SW 
Olympia WA 98502 

206-352-1127 

TO THE NNLP: 
This application £or 
Lay Pro£essionals is 
Episcopal Church. 

membership in the National Network o£ 

recomm~~~~;;er's Guild o£ the 

William Gleason, President, VGEC 



REPORT FROM THE VGEC VICE PRESIDENT, DAVID JETTE 
on his attendance at the 

THIRD NATIONAL GATHERING OF THE 
NATIONAL NETWORK OF LAY PROFESSIONALS 

November 29 - December 1, 1990 

********************************************************************* 

I have now returned £rom the Third National Gathering o£ the National 
Network o£ Lay Pro£essionals meeting at the Episcopal Church Center 
in New York City and the Stony Point Con£erence Center just north o£ 
the city. We gathered at the Episcopal Church Center £ormally known 
a££ectionately as "815" on Thursday 29 November £or registration, 
introductions and our £irst session. It was truly exciting to be 
welcomed by Presiding Bishop Browning. Despite an extraordinary busy 
schedule he spent about 45 minutes with us describing his hopes and 
visions £or the Church and the unique part lay pro£essionals have to 
play. His support was wonder£ully encouraging. The celebration o£ 
the Holy Eucharist in the Chapel o£ Christ the Lord £ocused our 
ministry o£ service which is carried out in so many di££erent ways. 
The preacher, Jeanne Vetter, Assistant in the O££ice £or Ministerial 
Development in New York, likened our lay ministries to the little 
drummer boy in the popular Christmas song. We all play our drum £or 
him. A£ter lunch I participated in a general tour o£ the Center 
which proved to be a marvelous introduction to the many £acets o£ the 
Episcopal Church. There is hardly an area o£ social service which 
has no voice in the church. The Episcopal Church as a branch o£ a 
truly global venture was dramatically made clear. 

Thursday <Nov 29> evening we gathered at Stony Point £or prayer, 
study and action together. Topics were many and varied inviting 
genuine participation and £requent challenge. The keynote address 
was given Friday <Nov 30> morning by Fredrica Harris Thompsett, 
Academic Dean o£ Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts on the topic "Hospitality and Challenge". Frequently 
punctuated with witty asides and anecdotes <in true academic 
£ashion!> six themes were sounded. First, we need to allow £or 
continuing education, o£ten £rom outside traditional church 
disciplines to discover our various vocations. Second, we need to 
take the time away £rom the routine £or meditation and retreat in 
order to celebrate the godly nature o£ our calling. Third, real 
hospitality explores the "di££erence, di££erence makes." Hospitality 
is more than greeting; it is engaging. Fourth, hospitality and 
challenge together o£ten require analysis and care in order to 
clari£y vision. Fi£th, Christians are called to promote and nurture 
coalitions o£ hospitality. Sixth, we need to celebrate our past 
heritage and know lay ministry has always been with us. 
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The remainder o£ Friday <Nov 30) was taken up with workshops on a 
variety o£ topics. I attended £irst "Looking Ahead: Theological 
Education and the Lay Pro£essional - Opportunities and Di££iculties" 
led by Edward A. Farrell, Assistant Dean £or Community Li£e and 
Admissions at the General Theological Seminary in New York. Graduate 
level education £or the laity not seeking ordination is depressing! 
With a £ew notable exceptions such as the Education £or Ministry 
<EFM> program out the University o£ the South in Sewanee, Tennessee, 
there are £ew options. General, £or example has under ten students 
not on the ordination track and these ten have a small number o£ 
course possibilities. As has usually been the case, the laity make 
their own way and rely on ingenuity and imagination. 

Friday <Nov 30) a£ternoon o££ered two workshops. First I attended 
"Communication Clarity and Dialogue I Meaning and Richness" led by 
Brother Tobias Haller, Brotherhood o£ St. Gregory, Assistant 
Publications Director at the Episcopal Church Center. Brother Tobias 
is an astonishing individual who conveys his message with razor sharp 
precision. Though vergers by vocation must be good communicators 
Brother Tobias highlighted £ive musts: Conception, articulation, 
expression, transmission and re-cognition. Second, I sat in on 
"Healthy Partners - Healthy Team: Wellness in the Workplace" with 
the Rt. Rev Harold Hopkins, Director o£ the O££ice o£ Pastoral 
Development, Episcopal Church Center. Put succinctly, Jesus' summary 
o£ the Law makes good sense! 

Friday <Nov 30> night was devoted mostly to the timely issue o£ lay 
pensions in the Episcopal Church. Presently lay employees o£ the 
Church receive no pension bene£its £rom the Church Pension Fund. The 
Council £or the Development o£ Ministry will again present a 
resolution to General Convention calling £or mandatory pension 
bene£its £or lay workers who are employed more than 1000 hours per 
year; in addition, a new resolution £or mandatory medical and li£e 
insurance bene£its will be proposed. [See ATTACHMENT] Much 
strategic thinking and work has gone into these two resolutions which 
have originated with the Network and which have the £urther support 
o£ many related organizations. Because Church Pension Fund was 
directed by the last General Convention to compile data on the 
prevalence o£ retirement plans £or lay workers and to present a 
report to the next General Convention, numerous conversations have 
been held with them and Allen Blanchard, President-elect o£ the 
Church Pension Fund and The Rt. Rev. Alexander Stewart, Executive 
Vice President o£ the CPF. The data received £rom the church at 
large was sketchy but strongly indicates that most lay employees have 
no retirement or other bene£its. 
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Allen Blanchard pointed out to us that i£ we were not a church and 
exempt £rom usual laws governing the workplace, we would all be in 
jail £or discriminatory practices between lay and ordained employees. 
The NNLP urges all of us to get our clergy to support these proposals 
as a beginning to establishing full bene£its £or all lay 
professionals; and most importantly to get lay deputies to General 
Convention on board as their support is absolutely vital to the 
passage of these measures. 

Saturday <Dec 1) morning brought an opportunity to reflect, critique 
and suggest. Our final time together was £ittingly at the Lord's 
Table for Eucharist. It was here that our concerns and hopes for our 
church and the world we serve could be of£ered up. 

Respect£ully submitted, 

David R. Jette 
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ATTACHMENT - GENERAL CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS FROM NNLP 

RESOLUTION # 
PENSIONS FOR LAY EMPLOYEES 

Bi2QbYi~, the House o£ --------------------------- concurring, 
That all units of the Episcopal Church under ecclesiastical 
authority in the United States provide for all lay employees 
who work over 1,000 hours annually retirement bene£its through 
participation in a plan of which the employer contribution 
shall be a least 5 percent. The employer contribution shall 
be a least 5 percent in 1992 and no later than January 1, 1997 
shall be not less than 9 percent. The source of the salary 
may impose a minimum employment period not to exceed six 
months before this employer contribution shall commence. 

RESOLUTION # 
MEDICAL, DENTAL, AND INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR LAY EMPLOYEES 

B~2QbYi~, the House o£ --------------------------- concurring, 
That all units of the Episcopal Church under ecclesiastical 
authority in the United States provide for all lay employees 
the same Medical, Dental, and Life Insurance Benefits 
comparable to those provided active clergy in the 
jurisdiction. 

C 0 M M E N T : 
In the late twentieth century America, when many people live long 
a£ter their earning years have passed, retirement wbene£its" for 
employees have become an essential part of the "pay" received from 
employment. They are essential to the employee and his or her 
dependents, to cover living expenses and health care in the final 
years of life; and they are essential to the society and the Church, 
which would otherwise be quickly swamped with caring for those who 
are not longer able to earn income. 

As an employer, the Church has long recognized its responsibility to 
its clergy and their dependents. It was response tot he biblical 
duty toward the "widows and orphans" of clergy that led to the 
formation of the first clergy pension schemes, the predecessors of 
today's mandatory Church Pension Fund coverage for all ordained 
persons employed by the Episcopal Church. Today, the Church employs 
many laypersons as well, whose living and health care expenses in 
retirement, and whose "widows and orphans", are as much the Church's 
responsibility as those of the clergy. The 1989 establishment of the 
Lay Employees Retirement Plan was a recognition of this need, but its 
voluntary nature, combined with the tight £inancial situation of most 
parishes and Church agencies, has kept participation low. Not until 
retirement benefits became mandatory were all the clergy covered. 
The same policy of mandatory coverage must be extended to lay 
employees, as a matter of simple justice, in obedience to Jesus's 
reminder that "the laborer deserves to be paid." (Luke 10:7, NRSV> 
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ATTACHMENT - GENERAL CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS FROM NNLP 

RESOLUTION # 
PENSIONS FOR LAY EMPLOYEES 

R~~QbY~Q, the House o£ --------------------------- concurring, 
That all units o£ the Episcopal Church under ecclesiastical 
authority in the United States provide £or all lay employees 
who work over 1,000 hours annually retirement bene£its through 
participation in a plan o£ which the employer contribution 
shall be a least 5 percent. The employer contribution shall 
be a least 5 percent in 1992 and no later than January 1, 1997 
shall be not less than 9 percent. The source o£ the salary 
may impose a minimum employment period not to exceed six 
months be£ore this employer contribution shall commence. 

RESOLUTION # 
MEDICAL, DENTAL, AND INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR LAY EMPLOYEES 

R~~QbY~Q, the House o£ --------------------------- concurring, 
That all units o£ the Episcopal Church under ecclesiastical 
authority in the United States provide £or all lay employees 
the same Medical, Dental, and Li£e Insurance Bene£its 
comparable to those provided active clergy in the 
jurisdiction. 

C 0 M M E N T : 
In the late twentieth century America, when many people live long 
a£ter their earning years have passed, retirement "bene£its" £or 
employees have become an essential part o£ the "pay" received £rom 
employment. They are essential to the employee and his or her 
dependents, to cover living expenses and health care in the £inal 
years o£ li£e; and they are essential to the society and the Church, 
which would otherwise be quickly swamped with caring £or those who 
are not longer able to earn income. 

As an employer, the Church has long recognized its responsibility to 
its clergy and their dependents. It was response tot he biblical 
duty toward the "widows and orphans" o£ clergy that led to the 
£ormation o£ the £irst clergy pension schemes, the predecessors o£ 
today's mandatory Church Pension Fund coverage £or all ordained 
persons employed by the Episcopal Church. Today, the Church employs 
many laypersons as well, whose living and health care expenses in 
retirement, and whose "widows and orphans", are as much the Church's 
responsibility as those o£ the clergy. The 1989 establishment o£ the 
Lay Employees Retirement Plan was a recognition o£ this need, but its 
voluntary nature, combined with the tight £inancial situation o£ most 
parishes and Church agencies, has kept participation low. Not until 
retirement bene£its became mandatory were all the clergy covered. 
The same policy o£ mandatory coverage must be extended to lay 
employees, as a matter o£ simple justice, in obedience to Jesus's 
reminder that "the laborer deserves to be paid." (Luke 10:7, NRSV> 
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REPORT FROM THE VGEC VICE PRESIDENT, DAVID JETTE 

on his attendance at the 
THIRD NATIONAL GATHERING OF THE 

NATIONAL NETWORK OF LAY PROFESSIONALS 
November 29 - December 1, 1990 

..................................................................... 

I have now returned £rom the Third National Gathering o£ the National 
Network o£ Lay Pro£essionals meeting at the Episcopal Church Center 
in New York City and the Stony Point ' Con£erence Center just north o£ 
the city. We gathered at the Episcopal Church Center £ormally known 
a££ectionately as "815" on Thursday 29 November £or registration, 
introductions and our £irst session. It was truly exciting to be 
welcomed by Presiding Bishop Browning. Despite an extraordinary busy 
schedule he spent about 45 minutes with us describing his hopes and 
visions £or the Church and the unique part lay pro£essionals have to 
play. His support was wonder£ully encouraging. The celebration o£ 
the Holy Eucharist in the Chapel o£ Christ the Lord £ocused our 
ministry o£ service which is carried out in so many di££erent ways. 
The preacher, Jeanne Yetter, Assistant in the O££ice £or Ministerial 
Development in New York, likened our lay ministries to the little 
drummer boy in the popular Christmas song. We all play our drum £or 
him. A£ter lunch I participated in a general tour o£ the Center 
which proved to be a marvelous introduction to the many £acets o£ the 
Episcopal Church. There is hardly an area o£ social service which 
has no voice in the church. The Episcopal Church as a branch o£ a 
truly global venture was dramatically made clear. 

Thursday <Nov 29> evening we gathered at Stony Point £or prayer, 
study and action together. Topics were many and varied inviting 
genuine participation and £requent challenge. The keynote address 
was given Friday <Nov 30) morning by Fredrica Harris Thompsett, 
Academic Dean o£ Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts on the topic "Hospitality and Challenge". Frequently 
punctuated with witty asides and anecdotes <in true academic 
£ashion!) six themes were sounded. First, we need to allow £or 
continuing education, o£ten £rom outside traditional church 
disciplines to discover our various vocations. Second, we need to 
take the time away £rom the routine £or meditation and retreat in 
order to celebrate the godly nature o£ our calling. Third, real 
hospitality explores the "di££erence, di££erence makes." Hospitality 
is more than greeting; it is engaging. Fourth, hospitality and 
challenge together o£ten require analysis and care in order to 
clari£y vision. Fi£th, Christians are called to promote and nurture 
coalitions o£ hospitality. Sixth, we need to celebrate our past 
heritage and know lay ministry has always been with us. 
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.. ·-'Th;;_. ·· rem.s;dnder of Friday <Nov 30) was taken up with workshops on a 
varietY of topics. I attended first "Looking Ahead: Theological 
Education and the Lay Professional - Opportunities and Difficulties" 
led by Edward A. Farrell, Assistant Dean for Community Life and 
Admissions at the General Theological Seminary in New York. Graduate 
level education for the laity not seeking ordination is depressing! 
With a few notable exceptions such as the Education for Ministry 
<EFM> program out the University of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee, 
there are few options. General, for example has under ten students 
not on the ordination track and these ten have- a small number of 
course possibilities. As has usually been the case, the laity make 
their own way and rely on ingenuity ~nd imagination. 

Friday <Nov 30> afternoon offered two workshops. First I attended 
"Communication Clarity and Dialogue I Meaning and Richness" led by 
Brother Tobias Haller, Brotherhood of St. Gregory, Assistant 
Publications Director at the Episcopal Church Center. Brother Tobias 
is an astonishing individual who conveys his message with razor sharp 
precision. Though vergers by vocation must be good communica~ors 

Brother Tobias highlighted five musts: Conception, articulat~on, 

expression, transmission and re-cognition. Second, I sat in on 
"Healthy Partners - Healthy Team: Wellness in the Workplace" with 
the Rt. Rev Harold Hopkins, Director of the Office of Pastoral 
Development, Episcopal Church Center. Put succinctly, Jesus' summary 
of the Law make~ good sensei 

Friday <Nov 30> night was devoted mostly to the timely issue of lay 
pensions in the Episcopal Church. Presently lay emp~oyees of the 
Church receive no pension benefits from the Church Pens~on Fund. The 
Council for the Development of Ministry will again present a 
resolution to General Convention calling for mandatory pension 
benefits for lay workers who are employed more than 1000 hours per 
year; in addition, a new resolution for mandatory medical and life 
insurance benefits will be proposed. (See ATTACHMENT] Much 
strategic thinking and work has gone into these two resolutions which 
have originated with the Network and which have the further support 
of many related organizations. Because Church Pension Fund was 
directed by the last General Convention to compile data on the 
prevalence of retirement plans for lay workers and to present a 
report to the next General Convention, numerous conversations have 
been held with them and Allen Blanchard, President-elect of the 
Church Pension Fund and The Rt. Rev. Alexander Stewart, Executive 
Vice President of the CPF. The data received from the church at 
large was sketchy but strongly indicates that most lay employees have 
no retirement or other benefits. 
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Allen Blanchard pointed out to us that if we were not a church and 
exempt from usual laws governing the workplace, we would all be in 
jail for discriminatory practices between lay and ordained employees. 
The NNLP urges all of us to get our clergy to support these proposals 
as a beginning to establishing full benefits for all lay 
professionals; and most importantly to get lay deputies to General 
Convention on board as their support is absolutely vital to the 
passage of these measures. 

Saturday <Dec 1> morning brought an opportunity to reflect, critique 
and suggest. Our final time together was fittingly at the Lord's 
Table for Eucharist. It was here that our concerns and hopes for our 
church and the world we serve could be offered up. 

Respectfully submitted, 

David R. Jette 
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]ftrgtrs' c&uilil of tift 1.Episrnpal <!!~urr~ 
St. George's - 4715 Harding Rd - Nashville TN 37205 

P R E S I D E N T ' S M 0 N T H L Y ME M 0 

#10 OCTOBER 1990 
********************************************************************* 

Enclosed is a printed copy o£ the Sermon preached by the Reverend Mac 
Reynolds Stanley during the Closing Eucharist o£ the Second National 
Con£erence o£ the VGEC in August. Thank you Father Mac, £or your 
suggestion and reasoning £or a Patron Saint. I think it is one we 
should consider. 

I have two corrections to mention to you regarding last month's 
enclosure o£ Nancy Grand£ield's speech to the Vergers in Berekely in 
August. 

1/ Page 9 & 10 should be switched with Page 15 & 16 
<The £ull page (both sides) o£ "Bibliography ... " should 
be switched with £ull page (both sides> o£ "Conditioning ... "> 
Cut the two pages out and switch them, and then tape them back 
in, in their proper location. 

2/ Page 20, the second page o£ the Addendum entitled "Resource 
Materials" the last item "National Altar Guild Newsletter" is 
currently $10.00 <not $7.00>. 

I£ you see news articles about vergers, or the Verger's Guild, in 
some o£ your local Diocesan publications, please obtain a copy or two 
and send them to me. I am trying to keep a record o£ what the Guild 
is doing and how people hear about us, but I need your help to do 
that, since I do not subscribe to all the various publications and 
diocesan newspapers. 

Enclosed are a £ew items collected £rom recent issues o£ THE CHURCH 
TIMES, London England. 
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This photo was seen in the October 21 issue of THE LIVING CHURCH on 
page 6. 

.9 
0 

f 
@ 

Bishop Browning (left), President Bush, Mrs. Bush and 
final stone is set in place (right). 

A similar photo taken either a second or two before or after 
can also be seen in the November issue of EPISCOPAL LIFE on page 14. 
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VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
•••••• THE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY MEMO ••••••• 

December 1989 #1 

···································~····························· 
To VGEC Members and Colleagues: 

This is the £irst o£ what I shall call "THE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY 
MEMO". This shall be a way o£ keeping you up-to-date on 
happenings within the Guild, what your Board o£ O££icers is 
doing, job-o££ers and news-releases that I receive that shouldn't 
wait until the next NEWS & INFORMATION BULLETIN, any news that 
members want to share to everyone else quickly, etc, & etc. The 
only way that this Guild will succeed and be valuable to you is 
i£ you are able to know what is happening. Since we are so 
spread out around this country, and England, it is imperative 
that I try and keep you in£ormed. I will accomplish this goal 
through this vehicle o£ communication. I£ you have suggestions, 
please let me know. 

+ + + + + + + + 

1/ I am enclosing £or your in£ormation and interest a packet 
o£ materials having to do with our Inaugural Eucharist and 
Con£erence that was held here at St. George's on 28-30 November. 
You will £ind a copy o£ the Service Bulletin £or the Inaugural 
Eucharist on Tuesday, 28 November; a copy o£ the Con£erence 
Program; a copy o£ the Nashville Banner newspaper article prior 
to the meeting; a copy o£ a News Release that you may use in your 
parish or diocesan news; and a copy o£ a Con£erence Order Form in 
case you want to order a group photo, or other items. 

Thirty-two (32> vergers attended the con£erence. I think that we 
all le£t and returned to our parishes £eeling that we had had a 
very success£ul series o£ meetings. My whole goal o£ bringing 
together individual vergers, and having time to meet, talk and 
socialize, was accomplished. When I £irst began thinking about 
organizing a group o£ vergers, and then coming together £ormally, 
I never anticipated that over 100 vergers would join such an 
org~nization in the £irst year, and then that 32 would actually 
get together and meet. 

Next year, August 1990 is scheduled £or the 2ND NATIONAL 
EUCHARIST AND CONFERENCE at Grace Cathedral in San Francisco. 
Put that on your calendar now1 Lori Lamme, The Verger at Grace 
Cathedral will be our host, and hope£ully very shortly, she will 
be able to give us more exact dates. We are hoping £or sometime 
within the £irst two weeks o£ August 1990. 

21 All enclosed you will £ind an envelope with the MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION 1990 inside (i£ I haven't already sent it to you 
through some personal correspondence to you this week>. Please 
note that the membership is to be sent _to our new ,. Treasurer, ._ Mr 
Mark Graham, in Atlanta GA. 

+ + + + + + + + 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
471! Hardin; Road • Na•hvill• TN 3720! • USA 

: • . f· • • • 



VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
•••••• THI PRII%DIHT'I MOHTH~Y MIMO ••••••• 

I would like to thank each and every one o£ you £or your support, 
con£idence, :faith, and belie£ in what I started and what we all 
are now doing together. I believe that we have started a 
National Guild that will help all o£ us, a) learn more about the 
history o£ the verger, b) be able to begin a : Training Course so 
that we all (Full-time to Part-Time, Paid to Volunteer) can have 
the opportunity to learn the various particulars o£ our 
positions and jobs, and c) have the opportunity during our 
individual travels around this country and England to visit with 
colleagues and :friends. 

With your continued help, 
an e££ective and strong 
ministry o£ the Verger 
keep in touch. I wish 
Year. God Bless You! 

Fai th:fu~l)' 4 
.BUY 

William H. Gleason 
Verger - St. George's 
President - V.G.E.C. 

Peterborough Cathedral 
require a 

. - HEAD VERGER · . 
For job description and application form 

_ please write to: · 
The Chapter Clerk 
The Chapter Office 
Minister Precincts 

Peterborough PE I I XS ·• I 
Peterhorough Cathedral is an · equal 

opportunities employer. 

interest, and support, the VGEC will be 
Guild, devoted to the special lay 

in the Episcopal Church today. Please 
you a Blessed Christmas and Happy New 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
ST MARGARET'S CHURCH 

Has a vacancy for · · · < ..-,-~ ' 

; .. ..__YERGER/SA CRIST AN ··t::::~.;.> 
. 5 days a week on roster . . /.::"··• ' 

. ·;;,:- Salary: £10,744 perannum . .. _ .r:.J..i.;::, 
No accommodation is available." ·:- ·. "~:-

. · ...., ' -· For details plume _ .. 
;- ~*· ~OLLY ALMOND 01-222 5152 ut 216 ··••--:-

St. G•or;•'• Epi•copal Church 
471~ Harding Road - Na•hvill• TN 3720~ - USA 



VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL ~ ;HUR~H 
•••••• THI PRII~PINT~I MONTHLY MIMC i~~·••• 

I. -~~<·, .' : ·, 1~ .:l · 

JANUARY 1990 
PAGE ONE ·'' #2 

·~·········································~~···················· 
To All Members of the VERGERS' GUILD 

1/ You can now set your calendar and schedule _to be in San 
Francisco £or the 2nd NATIONAL EUCHARIST & CONFERENCE of 
the VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

P'RlDAY, AUGUST 4 TUESDAY, AUGUST 7 

The Conference will be at the CHURCH DIVINITY SCHOOL OF 
THE PACIFIC in Berekley, about 20 minutes across the Bay 
from., San Francisco and Grace Cathedral. Lori Lemma and 
the vergers at Grace Cathedral will be our Hosts. I do 
hope that you will plan to come to San Franciscoe I am 
sure that after the ~reat start we had here i~ : Nashville, 

that> ~ S:an Fracisco will be as successful and exci ti'rlg. A 
little Tater in the Spring, we will hear mo.r .e ·de·tails 
about the Con:ference and Pre-Registration. But, PLEASE, 
mark your calendars now, so you can get that time of£. 

21 I am in the process of putting together the ANNUAL REPORT 
& JOURNAL OF THE VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
1989. This publication will cover. our membership ·~~ of 
31 Dec 89, the proceedings of the INAUGURAL EUCHARIST & 
CONFERENCE in November, and constitute the necessary 
Annual Report needed by the IRS. 

3/ During my trip to Dallas on December 1, to attend Th• 2nd 
National Datherin; of the Lay Profea•ional• in th• 
Epi•eopal Church, I learned of the Church Deployment 
Office at the National Office in New York City. This 
office is now also for lay professionals serving the 
church, as well as the clergy for whom it was first 
started. 

If you are a PAID Lay Professional with your church, you 
are eligible t.o use this service. One o£ their primary 
objectives currently is to find and list as many Lay 
Professionals in the church as possible. You do not have 
to actually be looking for a job. The COO would like to 
know who the Lay Professionals are working for the Church. 

I urge you to write for the CDO Registration Kit <No 
Charge to Lay Professionals><SEE ENCLOSED FORM>, fill it 
out, get it signed, end return it to the CDO. It would be 
greet to have a large list of Vergers as pert of their 
documentation. 

St. George's Episcopa~ Church 
4715 Harding Read • Na•hv:11l•: TN 3720! • UIIA 
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4/ I£ you have not ordered Con£erence Photos, Aud~o or Video 
tapes, or other ~terns ava~lable, you may still do so, even 
though the deadline has passed. All ~terns are still 
a ,;vailable to to order.. I:f you have lost your order :form, 
or need another, call or write and I will be happy to help 
you. 

5/ I:f you have already pa~d your 1990 Membership F~es :for the 
VGEC or th VGEC/CEGV, THANK YOU1 

I:f you have . not paid your 1990 Membership Fee yet, won't 
you please do so by the end o:f the month. We need to let 
England know how many of "THE VIRGER" magazines to order, 
and t~e sooner you g~t your membership paid, the more 
likely that you will have not interruption in service :from 
the VGEC or the CEGV. 

In accordance with the new BY-LAWS, i:f you have not paid 
your Membership by the end o:f the third month a£ter your 
expiration date <DECEMBER 1989>, you will be listed as 
INACTIVE. Please send your Membership Fees directly to 
the VGEC Treasurer, Mr Mark E Graham, 620 Peachtree 
Street-NE #912, Atlanta GA 30308. I:f you have any 
questions, you could also call him at 404-873-6190. 

Thank you £or your continued support and interest o:f the VERGERS' 
GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH. God Bless You! 

Fafjj)y 
William H. Gleason 
President - VGEC 
Verger - St. George's 

lt. O• orge'• lpi•aop•l Churoh 
471! Hard~n; Road • Na•hv~lle TN 3720= • ~lA 



CHURCH DEPLOYMENT OFFICE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
815 Second Avenue, New York, New York 10017-4594 Telephone (212) 867-8400 

WHAT ~ IS THE CDO? 

The Church Deployment Office (COO) provides a way for you to exercise 
Stewardship of the gifts God has gi~en for the sake of your ~ present and. future 
ministryo Through this system you are better able to offer, and the Church is 
better able to receive, your unique ministry. The COO can help you match your 
skills and talents with opportunities. 

IS THE CDO JUST FORe CLERGY? 

Although thisd se.rvic:a was originally started as the Clergy peployment Office, 
today it is expanded to be available to Lay Professionals also ••• adminis
trators, musicians, teachers, chaplains in schools and institutions ••• all 
who serve through the Church. 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO ME AS A MEMBER oj THE CLERGY OR A LAY PROFESSIONAL? 

The Personal Profile which you will construct through the COO is meant to be a 
theological document, a credal statement of what you believe about yourself as 
God has made, equipped and called for. 

HOW DOES THE COO WORK WITH PARISHES? 

Suppose you are the chairperson of your pa~ish search committee: working 
through your Bishop or ~eployment Officer, the CDO process can help the parish 
focus on its vision for the future and helps develop goals and mission . 
objectives. It will assist you 1n defining for yourselves the leadership 
qualifications that will most effectively carry out the parish's mission. 

The COO's data bank of information is then available to your parish, through 
your diocese. The computer search will identify up to 35 clergy and/or lay 
professionals ~ho most nearly satisfy the criteria you have established. 
Those whose profiles are received by you have not nece•sarily tndicated a 
desire to move; however we trust that afl are open to the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. 

WHAT HAPPENS IF I OSE THE COO SERVICE? 

As a member of the clergy or a Lay Professional, your ministry will be offered 
to the most appropriate congregation. As a search committee, the COO can help 
by increasing the breadth and depth of your field of search. 

'• ,· 

AND SUPPOSE ~ THE COO IS~NOT USED? 

As a priest or lay professional, your ministry won't be shared in the widest 
possible way. As a congregation, you would not be able to consider the 
largest number of the most appropriate clergy or lay professionals. 



WHAT IS THE NEXT STEP? 

Parish search committees should contact their Diocesan Bishop or Deployment 
Officer. Clergy and lay professionals should write to the COO for a 
Registration Kit. '-(T.hose already registered should update their profiles· at 
least every two years in order to remain in the active file. Update Kits ~may 

be requested from COO.). 

WHAT ARE SOME OTHER SERVICES OF THE COO? 

As a data bank, the CDO is able to provide a wide range of statistical 
information to the Church about clergy, lay professionals and congregations. 
The COO publishes search process material that has proven helpful both to 
search committees and to clergy and lay professionals in establishing th~ir 
objectives. 

Persons registered with the COO may subscribe to a monthly "Positions Open 
Bulletin" that - is continually being updated. They may also do a "Personal 
Search" -- identifying which positions in the Bulletin most closely match 
their skills and ~xperiences. 

"Special Assistance" is available to clergy and other church professionals, 
who are not employed. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION contact your Diocesan Deployment Officer or the Church 
Deployment Office dir~ctly by filling out the coupon below. 

TO: THE CHORCH DEP.LOYMENT OFFICE 
815 Second Avenue ~ New York, NY 10017-4594 

Please send ae a CDO Registration Kit @ $21.00 (no charge for Church ---eaployed Lay Professionals, Seainarians, Deacons, or those Priested less 
than one year) 
I am registered with the COO~ but wish to update. Please send me an ---Update ~it @ $10.00. 
Please send us a Parish Search Kit @ $12.50. ---

NAME: ------------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS: ----------------------------------------------------------

I am ordained , currently in seminary , a lay professional 
*********************************************************·*********·---.-.-.-.-••••• 

S EAJI . TIJ TilE ;:r(3ov G" Pl?'f2Sa.v /J Y: 

MR WILLIA!t H GLEASON 
President · · -
VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
St. George's Episcopal Church 
4715 Harding Road 
Nashville TN 37205 2896 



Mr Walt•r ~ Q Maa• - Verger 
St. Dunstan's Church - Houston Texas 

Mr 3am•• 3 McCarthy - Verger 
Grace Church - Trumbu~~ Connecticut 

Mr Cliv• McCl•••t•r - Head Verger 
Southwark Cathedra~ - London Eng~and 

Mr Andr•v 3 Morgr•t - Verger 
Ca~vary Church - Memphis Tennessee 

Mr Andr•v S O•born• - Verger/Sexton 
Cathedra~ o£ St. John - Providence Rhode Is~and 

Mr David J D P•ll•ti•r - Cathedra~ Verger 
Cathedra~ o£ St John the Divine - New York City New York 

Mr Ral•igh K Rolla•on - Cathedra~ & Diocesan Head Verger 
Trinity Cathedra~ - Miami F~orida 

Mr Paul E Sho•m•k•r - Verger & Succentor 
Cathedral Church a£ St. John - Albuquerque New Mexico 

Kr William C Stone - Cathedra~ Verger 
Christ Church Cathedral - Indianapolis Indiana 

Kr Dudl•y W Sv•db•rg - Sexton 
Cathedra~ Church a£ St. Mark - Minneapo~is Minnesota 

Mr Victor A Tab•r - Verger/Aco~yte 

Cathedra~ a£ St. John - Providence Rhode Is~and 

Mr Cory C William• - Assistant Head Verger 
Cathedra~ Church o£ St. Pau~ - Bur~ington Vermont 

Mr John T William• - Verger & Master o£ Servers 
Church o£ St. Michae~ & St. George - C~ayton Missouri 

Mr K•nt Wing•r•cn - Cathedra~ Verger 
Grace Cathedra~ - Topeka Kansas 

Mr St•ph•n Zarkc - Verger 
Christ Church Cranbrook - B~oom£ie~d Hills Michigan 

At the Prayers £or the Deceased, remember especially: 

Mr. Ford E Smith, Dean's Verger <July 18, 1988> 
St. Mark's Cathedral, Seattle Washington 

Mr. D•crg• Stu••••r, Verger <October 14, 1989) 
St. Thomas o£ Canterbury Church, Milwaukee Wisconsin 



VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
INAUGURAL EUCHARIST & CONFERENCE 

November 28 - 30 1989 Nashville Tennessee 

A T T E N D I N G ......................................... 
Mr Charle• W Agne•u - Verger <Retired> 

Grace Cathedral - San Francisco Caliiornia 

Mr Robert L Baxter - Verger 
St. Andrew's Church - Fort Worth Texas 

Mr Thoma• Cameron - Canon's Verger 
St. Paul's Cathedral - London England 

Mr We•ley E F Dickmann, Sr - Head Verger 
Church of the Guardian Angels - Lantana Florida 

Mr Gordonn Dirk•• - Verger 
St. Alban's Church - Auburndale Florida 

Mr David Dor•y - Dean's Verger 
Westminster Abbey - London England 

Mr William H Gl•a•on - Verger 
St George's Church - Nashville Tennessee 

Mr Mark E Graham - Verger 
All Saints' Church - Atlanta Georgia 

Mr Ch••ter Han•on - Verger 
St. Paul's Church - Oakland Caliiornia 

Mr Marcu• Hitohoock - Verger 
Church of the Resurrection - Franlin Tennessee 

Mr Howard G Hod;•on - Verger 
St. Peter's Church - Eggertsville New York 

Mr David R Jett• - Head Verger 
Trinity Church/St. Paul's Chapel - New York City New York 

Mr Karl B John•ton• - Head Verger 
All Saints' Church - Phoenix Arizona 

Mr Rob•rt J Kopp• - Verger 
St. Bartholomew's Church - Atlanta Georgia 

Mr Jack C Ku•ter - Verger 
St. Luke's Church - Lincolnton North Carolina 

M• Lori LaMma ~ The Verger 
Grace Cathedral - San Francisco California 

. ' 
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things. I knew he probably had a better sense a£ the 
neighborhood and ita transients than I did. I was also very 
much aware a£ the fact that I was not then, and am not now, 
bouncer material. 

The ministry a£ a verger, just like every other ministry 
in the church, is a special calling which does not come to 
every one. Not everyone has the stu££ to be a bouncer; or 
tinker with the heating and cooling systems; and, not 
everyone has a head to keep straight such liturgical 
intricacies as the different routes taken by a solemn 
procession and the litany sung in procession. Such things a 
verger shou~d know, since he or she is usually leading the 
procession. 

And, as is the case with most ministries o£ the Church, 
there is often more unnoticed work and frustration going 
along with the job than there is praise. 

Our common calling as members a£ the Body a£ Christ is 
to glori£y God in the way we live and work, neither searching 
for praise nor, as the Gospel reminds us, being overly 
anxious about our basic needs. But there always is the need 
to know that our work does in some way matter, that it is 
important. 

This evening's first lesson from Sirach [Ecclesiasticus 
38: 27-34] speaks of the long hours an artisan spends at his 
task. The potter, the smith, the craftsman stays up late to 
finish his art. The city values the completed task and even 
depends upon the artisan's work for the life o£ the city; but 
the artisan has no prominent place in the governing o£ the 
city. He is only a small piece in ~he machine~y o£ the city; 
bu~, without him •the city would have no inhabitants.• It 
would be an· inhospitable desert. 

And so the church would be without the ministry a£ any 
one a£ us -- priest, verger, organist, bishop, altar guild, 
deacon, sexton, layreader. We each in our own way enrich the 
church by the contribution a£ our lives and work, making the 
worship a£ the people of God a bit richer, a bit more 
complete, just as it should be. 

The primary focus a£ our Christian life, both as 
individuals and corporately as the church, is the worship 
which goes on at our altars. Our worship must be done well; 
it must truly be worthy of God, the beat we have to offer. 
To our worship life we must bring all our energy, all our 
attention, and it must be focused on the altar, the symbol of 
God's absolute love for us. 

VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

From our eucharistic worship, sharing in the Body and 
Blood of our Lord, comes everything else that sets us apart 
as Christians in this world: our mission, our outreach, our 
love and respect of the created order. Without an 
intentionally centered worship life before the altar, the 
church -- no matter what good it does in this world 
becomes, as the Southern writer Flannery O'Connor was quick 
to say, no different than a Kiwanis or Liana Club or any 
other well-meaning civic organization. 

The Church is meant to be more than a well-meaning civic 
organization. The Church's purpose is to make present, by 
keeping alive in our hearts and our relationships with 
others, Christ's love for a leas than perfect world. We are 
here to assist God in easing in the kingdom of heaven. It is 
an awesome task. 

You vergers of the Church share with so many other 
people in this Church a ministry of assisting the people of 

' God to worship by giving them hospitable and inspiring 
surroundings where they can hopefully let go enough to 
welcome our Lord into their hearts and then put that love to 
work in the world. 

As with so many other people whose job it is to serve 
others, I am sure you have discovered that those, from whom 
the most is expected, are the ones who sometimes receive the 
least amount of thanks. You like all other ministers of the 
Church -- from layreader and church secretary to organist and 
bishop -- will frequently be taken for granted. It is 
frustrating and hurts when that happens. But you must never 
loose sight of the fact that your ministry, your special 
calling as vergers in our church, is not one to please 
others, but rather to enable the worship of Almighty God. 

--~ You vergers a£ the Church have come together this week 
to get to know each other a bit better and learn about each 
other's work. In your time together I hope you will discover 
anew your special calling -- your distinct ministry to 
assist the rest a£ us in our worship . Your ministry is one 
of many in the Church for which we should frequently give 
thanks. 
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S E R M 0 N 

at the 
INAUGURAL EUCHARIST 

Tuesday, 28 November 1989 

given by 
The Reverend Joseph L. Pace 

Assistant to the Rector 
St. George's Church - Nashville Tennessee 

+ In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit. Amen. ·+ 

The first time I encountered a verger was as a 
seminarian working at an local church in a New York City. 
The verger there was a husky Puerto Rican, who thought 
Tennessee to be one of the more exotic pLaces on earth, 
although he was not too sure where Tennessee was. 

WGeorgew (as I will call him>, the verger, did the 
ordinary sorts of verger's jobs and a bit more. In addition 
to leading processions on solemn feast days, which he loved 
doing, and tending to the amazing intricacies of a century 
old heating and plumbing system; he also filled in as altar 
guild, church sexton, furniture mover, bell ringer and 
bouncer. 

As many of you might al'ready know, it is very important 
to have a bouncer in a New York church. There is no telling 
what sort of incarriated insanity is going to wander in and 
present itself in the midst of the Eucharist. "Georgew had 
an uncanny ability to tell which sorts of deranged people 
were dangerous and which were safe. I remember celebrating a 
weekday mas one evening when a whirling dervish blew through 
the doors and spun throughout the mass at the rear of the 
chapel, stopping only at the dismissal. 

After mass WGeorge" assured me he had known the man to 
be harmless: wAll he does is go round in circles," "George" 
said, which was indeed a fairly accurate account of what 
happened and did give some comfort when the dervish showed up 
a few nights later. 

And for no apparent reason "George" would occasionally 
jerk a sleeping transient out the pew and toss him out in the 
church garden, saying he knew that one to be · someone who 
would make trouble. I never questioned "George" on such 



and stays up ~ate to give it a per£ect £inish. 
rso it is with the potter, siting at this work, 
turning the whee~ with his £eet, 
a~ways engrossed in the task 
o£ making up his ta~~y; 
he moulds the clay with his arm, 
crouching £orward to apply his strength. 
He concentrates on £inishing the glazing, 
and stays awake to clean out the £urnace. 

A~~ these rely on their hands, 
and each is ski~~£ul at his own cra£t. 
Without them a city wou~d have no inhabitants; 
no settlers or trave~lers wou~d come to it. 
Yet they are not in demand at pub~ic discussions 
or prominent in the assemb~y. 
They do not sit on the judge's bench 
or understand the decisions o£ the courts. 
They cannot expound moral or legal principa~s 
and are not ready with maxims. 
But they maintain the £abric o£ this world, 
and their prayers are about their daily work. 

PSA~l'l 41 84 Mr. Kent Wingerson, Head Verger 

:c-• ... 

Grace Episcopal Cathedra~, Topeka Kansas 

How dear is thy dwe~ling-place, 
thou Lord o£ Hosts! 

I pine, I £aint with longing 
£or the courts o£ the Lord's temple; 

my who~e being cries out with joy 
to the living God. 

Even the sparrow £inds a home, 
and the swal~ow has her nest, 

where she rears her brood beside thy altars, 
0 Lord o£ Hosts, my King and my God. 

Happy are those who dwe~l in thy house; 
they never cease £rom praising thee. 

Happy are men whose re£uge is in thee, 
whose hearts are set on the pilgrim ways! 

As they pass through the thirsty valley 
they £ind water £rom a spring; 

and the Lord provides even men who lose their way 
with pools to quench their thirst. 

So they pass on £rom outer wal~ to inner, 
and the God o£ gods shows himsel£ to Zion. 

0 Lord God o£ Hosts, hear my prayer; 
listen, 0 God o£ Jacob. 

0 God, look upon our lord the king 
and accept thy anointed prince with £avour. 

Better one day in thy courts 
than a thousand days at home; 

better to linger by the threshold o£ God's house 

.. . 

than to live in the dwellings o£ the wicked. 
The Lord God is a batt~ement and a shie~d; 

grace and honour are his to give. 
The Lord wi~~ ho~d back no good thing 

£rom those whose li£e is b~ameless. 

0 Lord o£ Hosts, 
happy the man who trusts in thee! 

The Second Reading: Ms. Lori Lamma, The Verger 
Grace Cathedral, San Francisco Ca~i£ornia 

THE ~ETTER OF PAU~ TO THE EPHESIANS 41 1-12 

I entreat you, then I, a prisoner £or the Lord's 
sake: as God has called you, live up to your calling. 
Be humb~e a~ways and gentle, and patient too. Be 
£orbearing with one another and charitable. Spare no 
e££ort to make £est with bonds o£ peace the unity which 
the Spirit gives. There is one body and one Spirit, as 
there is also one hope held out in God's cal~ to you; 
one Lord, one £aith, one baptism; one God and Father or 
a~~. who is over a~~ and through al~ and in al~. 

But each o£ us has been given his gi£t, his due portion 
o£ Christ's bounty. There£ore Scripture says: 

'He ascended in the heights 
with captives in his train; 
he· gave gi£ts to men.' 

Now, the word 'ascended' implies that he also descended 
to the lowest level, down to the very earth. He who 
descended is no other than he who ascended £ar above all 
heavens, so that he might £ill the universe. And these 
were his gi£ts: some to be apostles, some prophets, some 
evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to equip God's 
people £or work in his service, to the building up o£ 
the body o£ Christ. 

Gradua~ Hymn #433 Kremser 
WE GATHER TOGETHER TO ASK THE ~ORO'S B~ESSING 

The Holy Gospel: The Reverend Marek P Zabriskie 
Deacon, The Parish o£ St. George's Church 

THE HO~Y GOSPE~ OF OUR ~ORO JESUS CHRIST 
ACCORDING TO MATTHEW 6124-33 

Jesus said: 'No servant can be the slave o£ two masters; 
£or either he will hate the £irst and love the second, 

· .. ....... .. ... . ... .. . . ... .,.. .. ' .· ' 



'Or he Will be devoted to the Xirst and think nothing OX 
the second. You cannot serve God and Money. 

'Therexore I beg you put away anxious thoughts about 
xood and drink to keep you alive, and clothes to cover 
your body. Surely lixe is more than xood, the body more 
than clothes. Look at the birds ox the air; they do not 
sow and reap and store in barns, yet your heavenly 
Father xeeds them. You are worth more than the birds! 
Is there a man ox you who by anxious thought can add a 
xoot to his height? And why be anxious about clothes? 
Consider how the lilies grow in the xields; they do not 
work, they do not spin; and yet, I tell you, even 
Solomon in all his splendour was not attired like one ox 
these. But ix that is how God clothes the grass in the 
xields, which is there today, and tomorrow is thrown on 
the stove, will he not all the more clothe you? How 
little xaith you have! No, do not ask anxiously, "What 
are we to eat? What are we to drink? What shall we 
wear?" All these are things xor the heathen to run 
axter, not xor you, because your heavenly Father knows 
that you need them all. Set your mind on God's kingdom 
and his justice bexore everything else, and all the rest 
will come to you as well. 

The Sermon: The Reverend Joseph L. Pace 
Assistant to the Rector 
The Parish ox St. George's Church 

The Nicene Creed Page 358 

The Prayers ox the People: Form VI Page 392 
Mr. William H. Gleason 
Verger, The Parish ox St. George's Church 

The Absolution 

The Peace 

Welcome: The Reverend Canon James L. Johnson 
Rector, The Parish ox St. George's Church 

The Right Reverend George L. Reynolds 
Bishop, Episcopal Diocese ox Tennessee 

Page 360 

Page 360 

Greetings: Letter xrom The Most Reverend Edmond L. Browning 
Presiding Bishop and Primate, The Episcopal Church 

Letter xrom The Most Reverend Robert A.K. 
Archbishop ox Canterbury, and Primate 
England, The Church ox England 

Runcie 
ox All 

VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Th~ HQly ~uahR~ist: Rite Two 

Opening Voluntary: 
MASTER TALLIS'S TESTAMENT 
EVENSONG 

Herbert Howells 
John LaMontaine 

Wilma Jensen, Choirmaster/Organist 
The Parish ox St. George's Church 

Processional Hymn #473 LIFT HIGH THE CROSS 

THE WORD OF THE LORD 

Opening Sentences 

Collect xor Purity 

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO #S-277 

Collect: 

Crucixer 

Page 355 

Page 355 

Hurd Page 356 

Almighty Father, xrom whom every xamily in Heaven and 
earth is named, who has called us into the xellowship ox 
your church; grant, we pray, that in all our parishes we 
may xulxill the duties and enjoy the privileges ox our 
spiritual homes. And on those who oxzer themselves as 
Vergers in the House ox God bestow the xullness ox your 
Grace; that united in love to you and to one another, we 
may show xorth your glory and hasten the coming or your 
Kingdom. Through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and 
reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 
zorever. Amen. 

The First Reading: Mr. David Jette, Head Verger 
Parish ox Trinity Church/St. Pauls Chapel 
New York City New York 

ECCLESIASTICUS 38t 27-34 
So it is with every craxtsman or designer 
who works by night as well as by day, 
sue~ as those who make engravings on signets, 
and patiently vary the design: 
they concentrate on making an exact representation, 
and sit up late to xinish their task. 
So it is with the smith, sitting by his anvil, 
intent on his iron-work. 
The smoke ox the xire shrivels his xlesh, 
as he wrestles in the heat ox the xurnace. 
The hammer rings again and again in his ears, 
and his eyes are on the pattern he is copying. 
He concentrates on completing the task, 

. . ~.. . , ' . 



THE PROCESSION 

The Verger o£ the Parish o£ St. George's Church 
Mr. William H. Gleason 

The Cruci£er and Torches 

Visiting Vergers £rom the USA 
and 

The Vergers' Guild o£ the Episcopal Church 

Visiting Vergers £rom England 
and 

The Church o£ England Guild o£ Vergers 

The Banner o£ the Parish o£ St. George's Church 

Visiting Clergy o£ the Diocese o£ Tennessee 

Assisting Clergy o£ the Parish o£ St. George's Church 

The Rector o£ the Parish o£ St. George's Church 
The Reverend Canon James L. Johnson 

·.-:.. 

..... - ' . 

The Bishop o£ the Diocese o£ Tennessee 
The Right Reverend George L. Reynolds 

.- •.. 

O££ertory Sentences Page 376 

O££ertory Solo 
HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE THE FEET 

Georg Frideric Handel 
<£rom the MESSIAH> 

THE HOLY COMMUNION 

The Great Thanksgiving: Eucharistic Prayer C Page 369 
Page 371 The Sanctus and Benedictus #S-124 Hurd 

The ~ord's Prayer Page 364 

The Breaking o£ the Bread 
Christ our Passover #S-152 Ambrosian Chant Page 364 

(In coming to the Altar 
center aisle as directed 
rail £rom the center out, 
side aisles. > 

Rail, please come down the 
by the Ushers, £ill in the 
and return to your pew by the 

Communion Music: 
Duet: PIE JESU <£rom the REQUIEM> 
Solo: AVE VERUM 

Post Communion Prayer 

The Blessing 

Recessional Hymn #518 
CHRIST IS MADE A SURE FOUNDATION 

The Dismissal 

Closing Voluntary: THOU ART THE ROCK 

.... · ~ .. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber 
Louis Vierne 

Page 365 

Westminster Abbey 

Henri Mulet 

· •':.. •"""*' '; 

..: , ... _, .. . 



SOLOISTS AT THE OFFERTORY AHD COMMUHIOHt 

Muzetta Swan, Soprano, St. George's Choir, sings the 
O££ertory Solo and Communion Solo. 

Nylea Butler-Moore, Alto, St. George's Choir, joins in 
the Communion Duet by Webber. 

RIHDIHD OF THE EIDHT BELL CHIME 
Mrs Beverly Buchanan, Carillioneer at Belmont College 

School o£ Music, and £ormerly Carillioneer at 
Christ Church Cranbrook, Bloom£ield Hills, Michigan 

PHOTOGRAPH 
The Vergers, along with the Bishop and Rector, will 
gather back in the Church immediately a£ter the Service 
£or a Group Photograph, and will then join the Reception 
£allowing. 

RECEPTION 
A Reception welcoming all the Vergers to this Inaugural 
Eucharist and Con£erence and to St. George's Episcopal 
Church will £allow in New Hampton Hall, immediately 
a£ter the Ringing o£ the Bella. 

1.-------------..,11 
I 

1

1 

I VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH I 
I Ill 

I I I I N A u G u R A L E u c H A R I s T I I I 
Ill Ill 

Rite II 

Tuesday, November 28, 1989 

I 7:00 p.m. 

,I St. George's Episcopal Church 

Ill Nashville Tennessee 

Ill 

Ill 
I I Almighty and most merci£ul God, who did in your 

I I 
wisdom arm the Prophet Moses and Aaron his brother 

with rods to guard and guide the Israelites o£ old, 

A VERGER'S BLESSING 

1 we beseech you to Bless the VERGERS' GUILD OF THE 

I 
1

1 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH and the Vergers here gathered with 
your Heavenly benediction. May you always remember 
the trust o£ those who have chosen you to £ul£ill 

II I the duties o£ Verger; continue £aith£ully and 
reverently to hold the responsibilities o£ your 

o££ice to the utmost o£ your ability; and may the 

Ill 
I II 
Ill 
Ill 
I 

I 
I 

Holy Trinity make you strong in £aith and love, 

I 
de£end you on every side, and guide you in the truth I I I 

and peace. Amen. 

IlL..-' --------------.J'II 



VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

NAME -------------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS ~ ----------------------------------------------------------,, ----------------------------------------------------------

TELEPHN----------------------------------------------------------

================================================================= 
I would like to order the £allowing items £rom the 1989 INAUGURAL 
EUCHARIST & CONFERENCE in Nashville TN on 28-30 November .1989. 

--#--

$10.00 Black & White Video Tape o£ INAUGURAL -----
EUCHARIST Service 7:00pm 28 Nov 89 

$ 5.00 Audio Tape ------ Program #1 8:30am 29 Nov 89 
$ 5.00 Audio Tape - Program #2 10:30am 29 Nov 89 -----$ 5.00 Audio Tape - Program #3 2:00pm 29 Nov 89 -----$ 7.50 Audio Tapes - Busnss Mtg 9:00am 30 Nov 89 -----
$35.00 Set a£ 4 - Inaugural Old Fashion Glasses 

$ 7.50 
$ 7.50 

$10.00 
$10.00 

$15.00 

$75.00 

$ ____ _ 

4X5 GROUP PHOTOGRAPH - COLOR 
----- 4X5 GROUP PHOTOGRAPH - BLACK & WHIT& 

5X7 GROUP PHOTOGRAPH - COLOR 
5X7 GROUP PHOTOGRAPH - BLACK & WHITE 

8X10 GROUP PHOTOGRAPH - COLOR 

11X14 GROUP PHOTOGRAPH - COLOR 

OTHER PHOTOGRAPHS LISTED ON BACK SIDE 

====================:============================= 

------------- <<<=== TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
<Check Payable to : V G E C) 

================================================== 

Please print the number o£ items you want o£ a certain 
selection in the space provided. All prices include 
handling and shipping. Items will be sent to you as 
they are completed and £inished. Sets o£ Glasses 
could take as long as six weeks to be £inished. 

================================================================= 

THE DEADLINE FOR ORDERING ALL ITEMS IS 31 DECEMBER 1989. 

================================================================= 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
471~ Hardin; Rc~d • N~ahvill~ TN ~7:0~ • USA 



,.. 
(4X5 - $7.50 5X7 - $10.00 8X10 - $15.00) 

To Order, Please mark quantity and size next to Photograph Description. 

-==== 
I Size Description of Picture <Posed or not Posed) 

#08 Morgret, Lamma, Pelletier, C Williams, Osborne, Jette, Graham, Johnstone (not a posed picture) 

#09 Rollason, Stone, Mace, Wingerson, J Willi~ns (not a posed picture) 

#10 Rollason, Cai11eron, Dorey, & Grah~11 (not a posed picture) 

111 Cameron & Mace photographing Jette & Osborne. <not a posed picture} 

#12 Stone & Shoemaker <Posed Picture) 

#14 Hodgson shc•wing Virge to St George Parishioner, Martha Teschan <Posed Picture) 

#15 Koppe, Johnstone, Cameron, Wingerson (not a posed picture) 

#16 Hanson, Agneau, Dorey, lamma <Posed Picture} 

117 _lamma talking with Bishop Reynolds with St Georges Parishioner, B Buchanan looking on. <not a posed picture) 

#18 Dorey <Humorous Photo posed with Rollason's Hat, sitting in a chair} 

119 Cameron, Morgret, C Williams, Pelletier (Posed Picture} 

#20 Gleason <Humorous Photo posed in Rollason's Hat, standing with cup in hand) 

121 Gleason & lamma (Posed Picture) 

Taber, Dirkes, Lamma, C Williams, Hitchcock, Osborne, Jette, Dickmann (not a posed picture) 

#23 Hodgson & McCarthy (not a posed picutre> 

#24 Bishop Reynolds (Posed Picture) 

#25 McCleester shaking har~s with Bishop Reynolds (Posed Picture) 

Gleason, McCleester, Bishop Reyr~lds, Dorey, & Cameron <Posed Picture) 

-------------------------------------------------------------

The above photographs are available for purchase also. I have listed the last names of individuals who are in each photograph. 
Unposed pictures are those taken during the reception. They are groups of people talking together. The Posed pictures are just 
that; photographs taken looking at the photographer. I do not guarantee that facial expressions are good or bad; or that the 
ir1dividuals listed are facing camera, in profile, or back to camera. These are just an assortr4ent of pictures available if you 
would like to order thera. 

---------------------



-38 verg~rs 
tO gather .
in Nashville 

By Frances Meeker 
Banner Religion Editor 

Back in the Middle Ages in the 
Church of . England, or Anglican 
Church, a \'erger was a church _of
ficial who carried a large stick 
called a verge to protect the cler-

. gy from attacks from animals o~ 
other foes. · · _ ·· 

"He had other duties, but that 
was the verger's main job," said 
William lt Gleason, the verger at 
Nashville'S St. George's Episcopal 
Church and one of only two 
vergers in the Episcopal Di~ 
of Tennessee. ', .. .. , . . 

Next .. TUesday 35 of these unique 
officials from Episcopal churches 
across the nation and three from 
England will come to Nashville, 
carrying their· verges, to inaugu
rate the Vergers' . Guild ~f the 
Episcopal Church. . · '. 

AU a~tivities of the three-day 
event will take place at St. 
George's, beginning with an ina~
gural eucharist open to the public 
at 7:30 p.m Tuesday, led by Bishop 
George ReYJ)olds, spiritual head of 
the Episcop~l Diocese of ,Tenne~
see. The vergers will march m 
procession, wearing the trad~tion
al black. gowns wit}) yelvet tnmm
ings qf vario,us colors~. · .. 

on:. Wednesday and Thursday, · 
the vergers will formalize their 
orgaruzation, get to know each 
other and compare theirjobs, all 
of which are some~hat dif~erent, 
according to Gleason .. Duties w.
day ~on't include beatmg off am-, 
mals~ · 

Bcisic~lty,: '·Gleason ·said, a 
verger· is a lay assistant to the rec- · 
tor of the church. ( _ 

i "FOr many of the vergers nOW, I 

the position is purely ceremonial,'' · 
Gleason said. -"At worship ser
viceS',._ they lead the clerical pro
cession into the sanctuary, dressed 
in their gowris and carrying their 
verge or mace." 

Gleason, the only salaried 
verger in the diocese, serves as 
the ·building manager at St. 
George's, seeing to the scheduling 
of events and carrying the respon
sibility for repairs, maintenance 
and janitorial services at the 
church, as well as fulfilling cere-
monial duties.. . . . . , . 

The 39-year-old Gleason, a na
tive of Cape Cod, Mass., and a 
member of St. George's since 
1980: -was appointed to the posi
tion in January 1988, following the 
expansion of St. George's chu:ch, 
which necessitated . a full-time 
building manager. . : · -

Gleason, who holds a bachelor's 
degree of fine arts in theatre from 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.Y., and a 
master's degree of fine arts m· the-· 
atre administration and manage-· 
ment from Florida State Universi
ty, has worked i~ t~e th~ater and 
has taught atthe Umvers1ty of Ok
lahoma School of Drama. · 

·At. St George's he is a member 
of the .choir and has participated 
in many church programs. . 

The only . other ' verger . m t~e 
diocese of · 44 congregations 1s 
Marc Hitchcock, who works as a 
volunteer part-time verger at the 
Episcopal Ch~reh of the ~esun;-ec-
tion in Franklm. . _ . 

"This is not a :.chureh official 
you will find all over . the place," 
Gl uipped · ... ·. · · , · eason q . ... , .. , - . S 

Attending the · event -. at t. 
George's next week will be David 
Dorey, . verger · of ,_ .the w?rld-fa .. 
mous Westminster Abbey m Lon- . 
don, the national ehurch where 
most British monarchs have been 
crowned since , William the Con· 
queror in 1066. · 

Other British vergers attending~ 
will be Thomas Cameron · of St.' 
Paul's Cathedral and ·Clyde · 
McCieester of Southwark Cathe
dral, both in.London. 

Gleason met his British coun
terparts last summer when he vis
ited the British cathedrals with 
the St. George's choir on its Euro
pean tour~ He decVJed to try to or
ganize U.S. vergers in an organi
zation similar to the Church of 
England Guild of Vergers. 

He found there are Jess than 200 
of these church officials in the en
tire United States and 100 have al
ready become members of the 
newly organized U.S. guild. 



VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

N E W S R E L E A S E 

DATE 01 DECEMBER 1989 

FROM WILLIAM H GLEASON, PRESIDENT 
VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

RELEASE: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

---------------------------------------------------~-----------------------. 
VERGERS' GUILD OFFICIALLY FORMED 

The VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH was o££icially £armed and 

organized at a Inaugural Eucharist and Can£erence in Nashville Tennessee, 

28 - 30 November 1989. Twenty-eight <28) vergers £rom across the United 

States met at St. George's Episcopal Church in Nashville to £ormally vote 

on By-Laws and O££icers £or the Guild. Also in attendance were three <3> 

vergers £rom London England, Mr. David Dorey, Dean~s Verger at Westminster 

Abbey; Mr. Thomas Cameron, Canon's Verge~ at St.. Paul's Cathedral; and 

Mr. Clive McCleester, Head Verger at Sauthwark Cathedral, all representing 

the Church o£ England Guild o£ Vergers, and giving encouragement and 

support to this new Guild o£ Vergers, an outgrowth a£ the CEGV. 

Mr. William H. Gleason, the Verger at St. George's Church, and 

£ounder o£ this American guild, was elected to a £ive-year term as 

President. Also elected to other o££icers were Mr. David Jette, Head 

Verger at Trinity Church/St. Paul's Chapel, New York City New York as Vice 

President; Mr. Andrew J. Morgret, the Verger at Calvary Episcopal 

Church, Memphis Tennessee as Secretary; and Mr. Mark E. Graham, the Verger 

at All Saints' Episcopal Church, Atlanta Georgia as Treasurer. The Board 
··'l~ - .-.-.:· · ... ~·_ ... .._., ;;. ~~ ~.~ ...... ~~-x-:J . ., .-.. .,, •• _..,.v- .... -.. ,)-1""' • ...,.,.·~~";~ ; ,:;..~;;... ~,~· ~ . ..,. ": """!. '""' .... ~ .... · .!;.·'i'~;;~,_'.-;x'l~:~~i:.:.:~.!.~' ..... ~-~·l'- .. :p,. ~ .-~ 1'"- .; ~-1 .. ..r~ ~~.A~-~ :c. .. . ~ .... ~~4.~, .. ~~; ,.,.,.__:..~;-;~ 3 _.-'i;-... ,.~ .. :l- .... ~ ... · ·)'~~:.,~f.-~ :r""·~ . .~.o;,.. .~~.'!r .... ..c;..r ·~~·r,v,~ ~ .' ,.:~ ~, ... -.~~4'~ •;.("-~ ~"" ~~-~~ .~ 

o£ O.:f.:ficers appointed ·Ms. ···Lori Lamma, , .. ·the ~- Verger ...... at Grace Cathedral, ··'· San .~.·~ .. .:· 

Francisco Cali£ornia, as the Member-at-Large serving on the Board. It was 

be in August 1990 in San Francisco Cali£ornia, with Grace Cathedral serving 

ae host; and the 1991 Can.:ference will be in Phoenix Arizona just prior to 

(over> 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
471~ Hardi~; Road - Naahvill• TN 3720~ - USA 

~--------------------~ 



VERGERS' GUI~D OF THE EPISCOPA~ CHURCH 

<cont~nued £rom other side> 

the 70th General Convention o£ the Episcopal Church, with All Saints' 

Episcopal Church serving as host. 

The meetings in Nashville in November opened with an Inaugural 

Eucharist on Tuesday, 28 November, with The Right Reverend George L. 

Reynolds, Bishop a£ Tennessee celebrating at the altar, and the Reverend 

Jaesph Lo Pace, Assistant to the Rector at St. George's Church, giving the 

sermon. On Wednesday, 29 November, the vergers met during the day to 

become acquainted with each other and learn mare about themselves; discuss 

where the Guild should be heading; and to hear £ram the visiting English 

vergers an their organization <the CEGV> and training courses. Wednesday 

evening was a time to get together socially at a £ine local restaurant in 

downtown Nashville. Thursday, 30 November, was the day to a££icially 

organize and vote an a set a£ By-Laws, and to elect a££icers for the Guild. 

The time in Nashville brought together thirty-two <32> individuals 

far the first time. A fellowship of vergers and ather interested persons 

has now been established who will begin to £aster and develop the goals of 

this new guild. The VERGERS' GUILD . OF TH~ EPISCOPAL CHURCH hopes to 

encourage and promote the old and time-honored lay ministry of the Verger 

in the Episcopal Church. 

Far more information, or to request membership information, please 

contact Mr. William H. Gleason, President, VGEC, St. George's Episcopal 

Church, 4715 Harding Road, Nashville TN 37205-2896 or call him at 615-385-

2150. 

-30-

St. George's Episcopal Church 
4715 Hardinc Ro~d - Nashvill~ TN 37205 - USA 



VERGER'S GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
INAUGURAL EUCHARIST AND CONFERENCE 

P R 0 G R A M 

10:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. "Wrap-up; What Have We Accomplished? 
What Next?" 

PRESIDING- President 

An informal, open ended chance for the participants as a whole 
to evaluate the conference, and discuss what the Guild might 
wish to pursue. 

12:00 Noon- Noonday Prayers 

12:15 p.m.- Quick Light Lunch 

1:00 p.m.- Departures 

VERGER'S GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
INAUGURAL EUCHARIST AND CONFERENCE 

SPOUSES' PROGRAM 

Helen c. Gleason 
Administrative Assistant, Nashville Symphony Guild 

Spouse's Conference Coordinator 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29-

(Chapel) 

11:00 a.m.- Leave from St. George's for War Memorial Auditorium 
to hear the Nashville Symphony Orchestra's "Down~:own 

Arts Serie.s Hour" as they preview upcoming concerts. 
After the "Downtqwn Arts Series," the group will go 
on excursion to "Cheekwood", The Tennessee Botanical 
Gardens and Fine Arts Center to view exhibits. Our 
plans are to return to Saint George's by 4:00p.m. 

There is a $5.00 fee for the box lunch provided for the Downtown 
Arts Series Hour, and nominal admission to Cheekwood. 

PLEASE NOTE 

The conference registration fee that was sent in for spouses does 
not include the Wednesday and Thursday breakfas~:s, nor the Thursday 
lunch. These are available at $5.00 each. 

.·. ... • • . •. ~ •.• ~ .. .... "it.. • 



VERGER'S GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
INAUGURAL EUCHARIST AND CONFERENCE 

P R 0 G R A M 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29-{Continued) 1 
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. "CEGV-Our English Colleagues Talk to 

Us" 

PRESIDING- Bill Gleason 

SPEAKERS- Mr. David Dorey, Dean's Verger, Westminster Abbey, 
London; Mr. Thomas Cameron, Canon's Verger, St. Paul's 
Cathedral, ~ondon;Mr. Clive McCleester, Head Verger, 
Southwark Cathedral, London 

Our gues~s from the Church of England Guild of Vergers share 
Nith us information about ~he CEGV, the relationship of the 
CEGV to our Guild, and some additional comments on the 
develcpmen~ =f train1ng programs. There will be t1me for some 
discussion at the end. 

4:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Free Time 

6:45 p.m. Pickup at Budge tel for The Merchants, 
4th Avenue and Broadway 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Drinks (Cash Bar) 

8:00 p.m. - Ontil Dinner 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 (ST. ANDREW'S DAY)-
6:45 a.m. Transportation Departs from Budgetel 

ior Church 

7:00 a.m. Daily Eucharist (Chapel) 

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Breakfast 

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. "Business Meeting" 

PRESIDING- Bill Gleason 

···-·· ·- Adoption of By-Laws, David Jette; Discussion of -Publications 
and Guild Seal, Scott Weir; Election of Officers, Raleigh 
Rollason; Other Business as Necessary 



w-· 

VERGER'S GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
INAUGURAL EUCHARIST AND CONFERENCE 

P R 0 G R A M 

All functions, unless noted otherwise, are held in New Hampton Hall 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28-
Morning- Arrivals 

1:30 p.m. -4:00p.m. 

4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

PRESIDING- Bill Gleason 

Committee Meetings 

Committee Reports and Concerns 

SPEAKERS- David R. Jette, Cons~itution & By-Laws; Sco~t M. 
Weir, Publications; Raleigh K. Rollason, Nominations 

This is an oppor~unity for the Committee Chairmen to repor~ 
to the general membership the progress of their respective 
committees. 

5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29-
6:45 a.m. 

7:00 a.m. 

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. - 9:50 a.m. 

PRESIDING- Andrew Morgret 

Evening Meal on your own 

Inaugural Eucharist (Church) 

Reception 

Transportation Departs from Budgetel 
for Church 

Daily Eucharist (Chapel .l 

Breakfast 

"The Verger Merger" 

A "get acquainted" session for our membership. We want to 
know about all our participants and their work as Verger. This 

-~ .- ~ •• -., ., ...... ..... · .. .. . ; ..... : .. : : . i w i 11 serve -;as ··a ·basis ·for ·. the work ··of · our ·"con£ erence ·· ·< •· -;· ·.· . .,,. ,._ .. _ · · · ...... ' · · ·· 

10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

PRESIDING- Bill Gleason 

.~ " • • • 41< •"' ~I • - • • • ~ 

"The VGEC: All Sorts and Conditions 
of Vergers, and Our Concerns" 

An opportunity to discuss what the Guild is doing right; what 
the Guild is doing wrong; and where do we as a Guild want to 
go from this point. 

12:00 noon- 1:30 p.m. Lunch 



INAUGURAL EUCHARIST AND CONFERENCE 

VERGER'S GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

NOVEMBER 28-30, 1989 
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